OCTOBER, 2018 – ANNE-MARIE LITTENBERG
Mini Workshop: Using Photography in Fiber Art Studio Practice
Date/Time:
Location:

October 13, 2018 1:00 PM to 4:00 PM
St. James Episcopal Church, 11815 Seven Locks Rd, Potomac, MD 20854

Mini Workshop Fee: Members: $35.00 Non-Members: $50.00
Student’s Materials Fee: N/A
Supply List: Participants are asked to bring whatever devices they use to capture images: cameras,
mobile phones, tablets, laptops, and to be familiar with the basics of how to use their image
capturing device in advance. Bring user manuals for reference during the workshop.
Extended Workshop: Creating Your Own Rug: Color, Composition, and Contrast
Date/Time:
Location:

October 14, 15 and 16, 2018 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM
Compass Atelier 2, 12276 Wilkins Ave, Rockville, MD 20852

Extended Workshop 3-Day Fee: Members: $240.00 Non-Members: $330.00
Student’s Materials Fee: N/A
Student’s Supply List: Participants will need to bring all of the tools and materials needed to create
their own rugs (i.e. design, transfer, and hooking), e.g. paper and sketching materials, e.g. pencils,
crayons, tablet or laptop; red dot, backing, sharpies, etc. for design and transfer; backing, frames,
hooks, cutters, scissors, wool, yarn, etc. for hooking.
Do not worry about the fact that you may think “I can’t draw.” Just about everyone thinks they can’t
draw.
Also bring either a piece of art, or a picture of a piece of art, that you admire. This piece should NOT
BE WHAT YOU ARE USING AS INSPIRATION FOR YOUR RUG. This piece should be something you
admire. It can be a piece of pottery, a painting, a photograph: literally anything.
From the artist: ”Here is my own secret about when I take a class: I always work on a piece
unrelated to the class I am taking! I find that my brain has to absorb everything I am learning before
I can apply it to my work. What I learn in a class usually doesn’t show up in a finished piece until the
next year. If you work this way, or have any other unique approach, please know it will be honored
and respected. There is no ‘right’ or ‘wrong’ here. Rather, there is respect for all of our different
philosophies and approaches. I will share a ton of information with you, and you will use your own
artistic sensibility to decide what to try, or reject. The goal is for everyone to learn, have fun, laugh,
and create.”

